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Navajo Saddle Blankets 1890-1940  9.9.2016

Susan Adams, Master Metalsmith  9.9.2016 

Margaret Sullivan – Jeweler  9.14.2016  

Clint Orms Engravers & Silversmiths  9.15.2016
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faSHion SHoW: montana DreamWear

robert Seliger furniture

exHibit + Sale: buffalo collection, Jamie okuma

BEST LUNCH DEAL IN TOWN 
Monday-Friday 11am-3pm 

$6 Half Sandwich & Soup-of-the-Day / $8 Whole Sandwich 

20% OFF DINNER IN THE GRILL 
When seated by 6pm; Food only 

HAPPY HOUR DAILY 4-7PM 
$1 Off House Wine, Draft Beer and Premium Standard Well

LIVE MUSIC IN THE SHOWROOM

Tuesday through Saturday; 7:30-11pm, no cover 

 

75
1941-2016

WELCOME  

WESTERN DESIGN  

CONFERENCE!

Half-block from the Town Square •  307-732-3939 • worthotel.com

Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner  

Open 7am-11pm



P.O. BOX 288  |  1230 IDA LN. STE 3  |  WILSON, WY 83014  |  PHONE: 307.734.8744  |  CELL: 307.413.1495  |  FAX: 307.734.1713

FULL SLAB TUB WALLS AND COUNTER

HAND CHISELED EDGE

Stone Works
of Jackson Hole

Doing it right the first time

www.StoneWorksofJacksonHole.com

COPPER FARMHOUSE SINK WITH  
HAND CHISELED EDGE

INLAID 100 YR. OLD SILVER DOLLARS

CUSTOM SOLID COPPER EDGE

OUTDOOR KITCHEN

HAND CARVED ROPE DETAIL

HAND CARVED TETON MOUNTAIN RANGE
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alliSon merritt + Harley
executive Director

Artists, Fashion Designers and Interior Design Firms unveil something for everyone…

Snow King Center • Jackson Hole, Wyoming • September 8 – 11

Welcome to a show that honors tradition and encourages 

fresh perspectives and creativity – a show as spectacularly 

breathtaking as its surroundings, a show to inspire you and let

your imagination run wild.

Exhibit + Sale, encompassing all aspects of the best of 

Western design. During the exhibit + Sale you’ll meet over 130 

artists and designers whose handcrafted works in leather,

metal, home accents, woodworking, mixed media, jewelry,

and fashion will be showcased and available for purchase

directly from the exhibitors. 

Retail Row, a unique shopping experience where some of

the most sought-after retailers exhibit current trends in a 

boutique setting. everyone involved shares an interest in, and

passion for, the West.

Designer Show House, where juried artists’ creations and 

custom interior design come alive by integrating one-of-a-kind 

objects into a home environment. attendees will enter through 

a foyer and walk through six professionally designed rooms.  

Sponsored by Deanna Briggs RE/MAX Obsidian Real Estate,   

Presented by Mountain Living.

Opening Preview Party, a much-anticipated night for 

visitors and locals alike provides early entry into the show. 

this gala celebration begins with an opportunity to shop 

and meet the artists. guests view oneof-a-kind creations while

sipping signature cocktails and enjoying gourmet bites by 

café genevieve. 

Auction, a captivating Winners’ circle art auction precedes

the fashion Show, where guests bid on works by a select group

of top award winners from previous years.  

Runway Fashion Show, a highlight of the sold-out evening 

is the always stunning fashion Show. Designers’ innovative

couture collections are modeled in an intimate runway setting,

accompanied by fabulous themes and great music.  

Sponsored by Ward + Blake Architects.

WHiSpirit

brian boggS cHairmakerS



JOIN US NEXT YEAR

25th annual WDc exhibit + Sale

September 7 – 10, 2017
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mr.  & mrs .
Michael Moran

sponsored by.....

many tearS la eleven11 tuScany penS
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anna trzebinSki

TICKETS
in advance: WesternDesignconference.com 

at the door: Snow king center, 100 e. Snow king avenue, Jackson, Wyoming

WHiplaSH DeSignS

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 – SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

ExHibit + SalE 
Exhibit + Sale • Designer Show House • Retail Row Shopping
Snow King Center, 10am – 5pm

the preeminent exhibition of the finest Western design in the world.  Over 130 

national artists present contemporary and traditional handcrafted, original creations 

of furniture, fashion, jewelry, and accessories for the home during the 24th annual 

exhibit + Sale.  Don’t miss the Designer Show House, juried artisan creations and 

custom interior design in a home environment and retail row, a unique shopping 

experience where sought after retailers exhibit up-and-coming fashion trends.  

full menu, espresso station and bar by e.leaven food company.

Tickets at the door $15/day

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8

OPEning PrEviEW Party
Fashion Show • Auction • Designer Show House • Retail Row Shopping 
Snow King Center, 6pm – 10pm

early entry into the Exhibit + Sale allows a first glance at one-of-a-kind creations in 

furniture, fashion, jewelry, home and lifestyle accessories. meet this year’s artisans, shop 

retail row, walk through the Designer Show House sponsored by Deanna briggs remax/

obsidian real estate and presented by Mountain Living, experience a runway fashion 

Show sponsored by Ward + blake architects and participate in the live WDc auction 

while enjoying local culinary creations by café genevieve + signature cocktails during 

a festive night of shopping and entertainment.

Tickets: $125 VIP seats or $50 General Admission - in advance online and at the door 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 – Join us at 2pm

DESign ExCEllEnCE aWardS PrESEntatiOn
view award winning craft as we present with our sponsors over $19,000 in design excellence awards. enjoy handmade 

artisan chocolates generously provided by meeteetsee chocolatier of Jackson Hole and signature greyhounds by 

Jackson Hole Still Works.

SCHEdulE 
OF EvEntS



2016 
aWardS & Jury

BEST oF SHow   $5,000 

sponsored by:  Winners’ circle art auction

BEST ARTIST - ACCEnTS   $1,000 

sponsored by:  maggie & Dick Scarlett

HonoRABlE MEnTIon - ACCEnTS $200  

sponsored by:  Wyoming Whiskey

BEST ARTIST - ART To wEAR - FASHIon  $1,000 

sponsored by:  bank of the West

HonoRABlE MEnTIon - ART To wEAR - FASHIon $200  

sponsored by:  vine connections & 

the ramkowsky family

BEST ARTIST - ART To wEAR - JEwElRY   $1,000  

sponsored by:  meeteetsee chocolatier and 

Spring creek ranch

HonoRABlE MEnTIon - ART To wEAR - JEwElRY $200

sponsored by: osprey beverages

BEST ARTIST - lEATHER $1,000 

sponsored by:  gH leather

HonoRABlE MEnTIon - lEATHER $200  

sponsored by:  tito’s Handmade vodka

BEST ARTIST - METAl   $1,000    

sponsored by:  private realty group

HonoRABlE MEnTIon - METAl  $200

sponsored by:  Jackson Hole Still Works

BEST ARTIST - MIxED MEDIA   $1,000 

sponsored by:  b & b builders

HonoRABlE MEnTIon - MIxED MEDIA  $200

sponsored by:  the liquor Store & Wine loft

BEST ARTIST - wooDwoRKIng  $1,000 

sponsored by:  allen & vangelder - Sotheby’s JH

HonoRABlE MEnTIon - wooDwoRKIng   $200 

sponsored by:  vin vault & new amsterdam

HISToRICAl CRAFTSMAnSHIP   $1,000  

sponsored by:  fighting bear antiques

wESTERn SPIRIT  $1,000

sponsored by:  mr. and mrs. michael moran

SonnY TUTTlE SPIRIT $1,000

sponsored by:  Jim ciaravella, m.D.

BEST CollECTIon - FASHIon SHow $1,200

sponsored by:  Hickert land company

HonoRABlE MEnTIon - FASHIon SHow $500

sponsored by:  the Wort Hotel

PEoPlES CHoICE - FASHIon SHow $1,000

sponsored by:  xssentials

(votes cast by public after fashion show)

$19,100  in prize money
gARY RogoWSKI 
gary rogowski has built furniture for 40 years in 

portland, oregon. in 1991, he was awarded the 

oregon arts commission fellowship in crafts. He 

was a contributing editor for Fine Woodworking 

Magazine for 15 years, and has written two books 

and dozens of published articles. in 1997, he started 

his own school, the northwest Woodworking Studio.

HIlARY HEMInwAY
from an early age, Hilary Hemingway obsessed over 

the arrangement of personal possessions. this marked 

the beginning of an abiding interest in purposeful 

design and thoughtful management of space. Since 

the mid-70’s she lived and worked in the rockies and 

on the east coast as an artist and a decorator. a 

previous WDc artist, her designs have appeared in 

countless shelter publications, Architectural Digest and 

coffee table books. Hilary’s schoolgirl interests remain: 

she is a lover of small spaces in the great Wide open.

lISA SoRREll
Western Design conference award winning artist 

lisa Sorrell is a bespoke cowboy boot maker in 

guthrie, oklahoma. She specializes in intricate 

details, and her work has won many awards both 

in the uS and in europe.  She works as an ambassa-

dor for the craft of cowboy boot making – speak-

ing, demonstrating, and teaching to preserve and 

promote this historic craft. She recently published 

The Art of Leather Inlay and Overlay.

lYnn FRIESS
lynn friess serves on the boards of the national 

museum of Wildlife art in Jackson, Wy., and the 

national cowboy and Western Heritage museum 

in Oklahoma City, OK. In addition to writing five 
award–winning children’s books (she has 14 

grandchildren), she has also served as a judge 

for past Western Design conferences and various 

museum and gallery art shows.

JAMES CIARAvEllA, M.D.
Dr. James ciaravella is a retired cardiac surgeon 

and an 11 year juried artist at the Western Design 

conference. He sculpts, paints and makes 

furnishings accented with hand tooled leather. 

He designed and sculpted the navy Seal 

monument in Shreveport, louisiana, and his 

work is in two museums.
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for over 20 years Dan Stoklasa has combined his love of the outdoors 
and sculpture by transforming scarce wood burls into beautiful, elegant, 
museum quality table-top sculptures. His intricate sculpting techniques 
expose the primal personality of each burl. Dan’s additional use of 
naturally shed deer and elk antlers add interest and diversity to his art.
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JEnnY BooTH 

po box 216 

burlington, Wy 82411

307.899.9299 

jenny@jennyboothart.com 

jennyboothart.com

Kreta Potter Fine art / 
Stoklasa Sculptures

this category encompasses an eclectic 

grouping of functional art made from antler, 

ceramics, fiber, glass, leather, metal, or wood. 

all pieces are usable and would be identified 

as art by just about any viewer.

KRETA PoTTER 

1627 W. main, #415 

bozeman, mt 59715 

406.599.0599 

kretapotter@gmail.com

kretapotterfineart.com

an accomplished outdoorswoman and competitive equestrian, artist 
Jenny booth has been carving for 25 years. She debuted as an exhibitor 
at cody High Style 2012, and received the event’s 2012 and 2013 peoples’ 
choice award. Jenny embraces the challenge of carving, starting with 
a solid piece and removing material to bring to life the art that is in her 
mind’s vision. She strives to capture the kinetic feel of life’s flow and 
pushes her own envelope with new designs, subjects and patterns. 

J booth art

CRYSTAl BRooKE MCCAnn 

po box 100 

brooklyn, Wi 53521 

608.201.0493 

crystalbrooke@eccentricluxuries.com

eccentricluxuries.com

eccentric luxuries is a lifestyle 
brand providing fashion for 
the home and combining 
function and art. they create 
original cowhide rugs, furniture, 
bedding, paintings, lighting, and 
accessories. each piece is one 
of a kind and hand made in 
the uSa. also visit Silk utopia & 
bohemian couture for wearable 
artwork and accessories.

Eccentric 
Luxuries

 ACCENTS
J bootH art
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cheryl long, a native texan, 
uses various mediums to 
capture “the West of today.”  
Her clothing, accessory 
and home furnishing lines 
combine her painted and 
photographic images. Her most 
recent accessory line features 
antique european velvets, 
recycled found objects, and 
hand-painted and sculpted 
appliqued leathers. truly 
vintage reinvented!

CHERYl long 

po box 430 

bastrop, tx 78602 

512.321.5472 studio 

512.517.2040 cell 

purewestcl@aol.com 

purewest.net

Pure West &
Pure vintage

Judy parnitzke is an artisan 
inspired by the beauty of the 
american bison, antelope, 
elk and deer. Her commissioned 
work gives clients an 
opportunity to own one-of-
a-kind designs and heirloom 
keepsakes. Her designs feature 
found natural materials paired 
with  beautiful polished stones, 
precious metals, wood, feathers, 
shells and various other 
elements, creating unique 
works of art.  

JUDY PARnITzKE 

14028 mandarin oaks ln. 

Jacksonville, fl 32223 

904.655.4466 

jthomasparnitzke@gmail.com 

The Thomas 
design group

in 1990, Supaya gray Wolfe sat 
one evening at the red cloud 
School in pine ridge, South 
Dakota, and watched a lakota 
lady bead on a large leather 
bag. the beauty of that moment 
stays with her every day; not just 
the beadwork, but the history in 
the moment—the encouraging 
words from the beader herself. 
twenty-five years later, the 
“history” in her art, from buckskin 
dresses to saddles to fully 
beaded horse masks, means 
more to her than ever. 

SUPAYA gRAY wolFE
 

2675 W. Sr 89a #459 

Sedona, az 86336 

928.587.1990 

supayagraywolfe2@gmail.com 

Many Tears

KATHY BURK 

66 elizabeth court 

bozeman, mt 59718 

406.600.9437  

kathy@kathyburk.net  

modernrelics.biz 

montana’s geology and natural environment inspire the vibrant texture, 
color, depth and motion in kathy burk’s uniquely blended glass art. Her 
custom lighting and sculptural vessels are fully functional and can be 
found in galleries in montana and the northwest.  published in Western 
Art and Architecture, kathy has done interior design work and served a 
residency at old faithful inn, yellowstone national park.

Modern relics
ACCENTS



ACCENTS
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TIMoTHY n. JEnnIngS

po box 6374 

Jackson, Wy 83002 

307.690.0427 

timjen333@gmail.com 

jacksonholetim.com

timothy’s passion for wood started early and has stayed with him 
throughout his adult life.  He crafts each native american flute right 
here in Jackson Hole along with his partner and son, who plays and 
records with these woodwind instruments, breathing 
life into each one before they leave their shop.

timothy n. Jennings

ZEE HAAg 

2990 e. michigan St.  

tucson, az 85714 

520.404.1342 

zees@mindspring.com

zeesminerals.org

zee Haag, well known in the gem and mineral world for over 40 
years, has now emerged on the international art scene. Drawing his 
inspiration from nature, dreams, religion and myth, he is able to take 
minerals and metals - the art of nature - and repurpose them into a 
refined expression of life and matter.

Zees

an experience 
focused on

www.snowking.com | 307.733.5200

400 E. Snow King Avenue Jackson Hole, WY 83001



For more information on 3 Creek Ranch, please contact: 

TODD DOMENICO

Owner / Broker  |  3 Creek Ranch Real Estate Services LLC.  |  Exclusive On-Site Brokerage at 3 Creek Ranch 

Office: 307.739.9292  |  Cell: 307.690.1084  |  Todd@3CreekRanch-JH.com  |  3CreekRanch-JH.com



anna trzebinksi’s artisanal 
luxury lifestyle brand out of 
kenya in east africa has been 
her life’s work and passion for 
the past two decades.  in the 
unique collection of exquisite 
creations, each piece is 
individually handmade using 
the finest raw materials.  Her 
collection includes garments, 
and a range of accessories from 
exotic leather bags to beaded 
sandals and feathered shawls. 

AnnA TRzEBInSKI 

465 n. mill St., #3 

aspen, co 81611 

970.925.2848 

sales@annatrzebinski.com 

annatrzebinski.com

Anna 
trzebinski

MICHEllE SIlvER
 

12810 n. cave creek rd., #261 

phoenix, az 85022 

480.878.8896 

mjsilver77@yahoo.com 

michelle Silver is an award 
winning navajo fashion 
designer. Her designs arise 
from a unique enthusiasm 
for pendleton blankets. Her 
label Dineh couture is inspired 
by the navajo tradition and 
reflects elegance, tradition 
and contemporary design, 
emphasizing the female figure 
which makes the classic 
pendleton wearable as 
haute couture.

  

Dineh 
Couture
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in this category, artists explore and expand the 

limits of the imagination and the style of the 

american West. you will find beautifully crafted 

pieces to “dress West” from head-to-toe.

for over three decades greek 
born designer andreas tsagas 
has been creating handmade 
fashion of fur and leather. His 
inspiration from the 70’s, rock 
n’ roll, and rodeo queens has 
set him apart from others. each 
piece is a unique representation 
of a forgotten art.  featuring 
locally sourced leathers, antlers, 
fur pelts and semiprecious 
stones, all are proudly made in 

the uSa, in Denver, colorado.

AnDREAS TSAgAS 

974 S. monaco pkwy. 

Denver, co 80224 

720.296.6614 

atsagas@gmail.com 

atsagasfursandleather.com

A. Tsagas 
Designs

 FaSHiOn
a. tSagaS DeSignS



FaSHiOn

BARBARA gRIMES 

809 camino vistas encantada 

Santa fe, nm 87507 

505.424.7771 

barbaragrimes@gossamerwingssantafe.com 

gossamerwingssantafe.com

HElgA TESAR 

po box 3321 

Jackson, Wy 83001 

307.690.9744 

helgatesardesign@gmail.com 

helgasdesign.com

Jenny Hill, an award-winning 
felt artist, creates luxurious 
high-end pieces of wearable 
art. using only hand friction, 
soap and water, Hill bonds the 
natural fibers of wool and silk 
to create lightweight garments 
and accessories that are as 
unique as the individuals who 
wear them. Her creations are 
beautiful and bold, evoking 
a sense of individuality and 
sophistication. Hill’s handcrafted 
process is eco-friendly, using 
natural, renewable materials in 
a stitch-free method that makes 
garments both comfortable 
and durable. 

JEnnY HIll 

1828 e. 1700 S. 

Salt lake city, ut 84108 

208.340.2298 

info@jhillfelt.com 

jhillfelt.com

J. Hill Felt

barbara grimes has been 
designing for many years, 
specializing in elaborate 
beadwork on suede, leather, 
and shearling garments for 
both women and men. Her 
extensive collection includes 
a wide variety of handlaced 
beaded jackets, tops, skirts, 
pants, ponchos, shearling coats, 
blanket jackets, and cocktail 
dresses, all made of luxury 
suedes and leathers. She also 
offers a customized embellished 
line of great fitting jeans.

gossamer Wings 
Santa Fe

the designer, a free spirited 
native austrian was taught the 
trade of sewing by her mother, 
a professional seamstress.  
eventually she started designing 
her own garments and created 
her line Helga’s Design. Helga’s 
award-winning couture creations 
are all made by her hands 
alone and reflect her love 
and admiration of the 
american West.

Helga’s 
Design  

JADE ANN RoBINSoN 

po box 1656 

redmond, or 97756 

541.771.7533 

jadeannrobinson@gmail.com

raised on the road by a 1978 
women’s professional rodeo 
world champion, Jade had to 
find her independence at a 
young age. With an appreciation 
for her native american heritage, 
she learned the skills necessary to 
create extraordinary beadwork 
and mosaic art. Her intricate, 
vibrant beading style can be 
seen on custom boots, native 
american-style belts, bracelets, 
and headstalls.

Jade ann designs
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CElESTE SoTolA 

po box 178 

basin, mt 59631 

406.225.3909 

sotola7@aol.com 

montanadreamwear.com

rachelle rose Designs creates 
functional, comfortable clothing 
for the working woman. the 
clothing is modern and simple 
with a bohemian feel. rachelle 
dresses women who don’t 
conform to fashion trends 
and who dress for their lifestyle. 
Her favorite creations can be 
worn anywhere and styled in 
different ways. 

RACHEllE RoSE
 

3015 pope Springs rd. 

laramie, Wy 82070 

417.437.9869 

rachellerose@gmail.com 

rachellerosedesigns.com

rachelle rose 
Designs

meredith lockhart, creative 
director of meredith lockhart 
collections, is an award 
winning fashion designer. for 
over twenty-five years she has 
created western-inspired fine 
leather and natural fiber custom 
pieces. recently she has been 
collaborating with a group of 
select artists to design new 
and exciting fashions, jewelry, 
accessories and sculptures.

Meredith lockhart 
Collections

located and created in the 
rocky mountains of montana, 
montana Dreamwear presents 
an extraordinary wearable, 
art couture collection inspired 
by dramatic mountain storms, 
wildflower meadows, quivering 
quaking aspens, and the sweet 
scent of alpine firs.  montana 
Dreamwear is a romantic 
language of attire capturing 
the mysticism of the great 
american West. 

Montana 
Dreamwear

STEPHAnIE wHEAT 

469 W. Huron 

chicago, il 60654 

312.545.5566  

epiphanychicago469@gmail.com

rebellionbags.etsy.com 

Stephanie Wheat’s designs 
originated while living in the 
Southwest. Her inspiration 
came from a dream where she 
took a pair of scissors to a red 
chair and made a handbag 
out of it.  She woke up, bought 
a piece of leather, riveted it 
together, strung a belt she’d 
made through two openings 
and pre-sold seven that day at 
a trunk show.  Self-taught, her 
son inspired her to stay at home 
full time. each one is made with 
love for you to enjoy.

rebellion 
Bags  

MEREDITH loCKHART 

11561 Highway 116 

nortonville ,kS 66060 

913.886.2247  

meredith@meredithlockhart.com

meredithlockhart.com
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SUSAn SoDERBERg 

32102 uS Highway 30 

laramie, Wy 82072 

307.460.8273 

westerndesigner@yahoo.com 

susansoderbergdesign.com

after graduating from design 
school, Westerngrace founder 
Jesse call designed for cruel 
girl and then interned with 
the rhinestone rembrandt, 
manuel. now call is making 
her own mark in Western 
apparel - apparel made of fine 
quality fabrics with handmade 
patterns and hand stitching in 
every garment. Her clothing 
evokes the Western spirit and 
culture - from working cowboys 
to history-making cowgirls.  
Westerngrace is proudly made 
in colorado, uSa. 

  

JESSE CAll 

po box 3054 

los lunas, nm 87031 

614.507.5859 

jesse@westerngrace.com 

westerngrace.com

Westerngrace  

inspiration comes easily when 
living in the West. the dramatic 
landscapes, colors, textures, 
and wildlife motivate Susan to 
create fashions that express 
the look of the West, but more 
importantly, the feeling it 
evokes. Her 2016 collection 
represents the natural beauty 
and colors of the Western 
landscape and spectacular sky. 

Susan Soderberg 
Design

matt moran and Jill moriarty 
are twin m Designs. they design 
and make apparel created from 
yarn that can be traced back 
to the rancher who grew it. new 
in 2016 - tweed fabric! apparel 
ensembles are accessorized 
with leather bags and belts, 
all made above their shop in 
Sheridan, Wyoming.

Twin M 
Designs

SAnDRA & lEE lIggETT 

125 entranosa rd. 

Sandia park, nm 87047 

505.286.8058 

sandy@whispirit.net 

whispirit.net

Whispirit handmade fabrics, 
hand-sewn garments and 
accessories are Sandra and lee 
liggett’s passion. their herd of 
38 alpacas provides the wool 
they process into unique textiles 
using a felting process, and they 
hand dye both silk and alpaca 
fibers. With seamstresses, 
Sandy creates new fabrics and 
designs, never making more 
than three or four identical 
pieces. they also do custom
work for clients.

Whispirit

MATT MoRAn & JIll MoRIARTY 

171c n. main St. 

Sheridan, Wy 82801 

307.751.8101 

wyojill@gmail.com 

twinmstore.com
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yasmina groenstein is a fashion 
designer based in Jackson Hole, 
Wyoming. Her line of art-to-
wear western style leather hats, 
handbags and accessories is 
exquisitely crafted in modern 
and western style. Her innovative 
ways of working leather and the 
careful selection of the best raw 
materials celebrates the creative 
spirit of artisan tradition with 
impeccable taste and quality. 

YASMInA gRoEnSTEIn 

po box 10437 

Jackson, Wy 83002 

307.699.3633 

info@yasminagroensteinstudio.com

yasminagroensteinstudio.com

yasmina 
Groenstein Studio

born twins and always best 
friends, caryl and cheryl grew up 
on a farm in the mid-West with 
parents who taught them the 
value of hard work, integrity and 
honesty. they now both reside in 
idaho and their love of the open 
spaces inspires them to create 
one-of-a-kind crafted Western 
leather wear out of fallow deer, 
elk and other exotic leathers. 
recently added is a line of 
handmade sterling 
silver jewelry.

Wild 
instincts

CARYl & CHERYl wIlSon 

2860 channing Way, #112 

idaho falls, iD 83404 

208.521.8894 

caryl@wildinstincts.net 

wildinstincts.net

of course, fashion is a form of art, but this show is about fashion sculpture. 
the exhibit pieces consist of fashions made from non-traditional 
materials such as paper, metal, wood, hardened leather and various 
other materials and are not intended to be worn. featured: cowboy 
cover girl, a dress made from Cowboys & Indians covers.

fashion as art 
a unique traveling show designed to bring art and fashion 

together will be featured at the entry of the WDc.

HAND CRAFTED STONE TOOL ART

PROLITHIC

CREATION

Western Design Conference
September 9, 10, 11

Snow King Center, Jackson Hole, WY

www.prolithiccreation.com



Introducing Whispirit’s new fall line of 

luxurious one-of-a-kind USA hand-made alpaca 

apparel at the Western Design Conference

YOU CAN FIND OUR FASHIONS AT

HIDEOUT LEATHERS
located on the square in Jackson Hole

& also in beautiful Cody, WY just outside the East Gate

of Yellowstone National Park.

www.jkbrand.com • 303-908-3459

HANDCRAFTED COUTURE JACKETS, SHAWLS, 

HANDBAGS, BELTS AND MORE.

Custom Designs

Brand
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MARgARET SUllIvAn  

255 n. glenwood, po box 1006 

Jackson, Wy 83001 

307.739.1940 

info@cayusewa.com 

cayusewa.com

EllIE THoMPSon 

8 S. michigan ave., Ste #2210 

chicago, il 60603 

312.403.8887 

ellie@ellieco.com 

ellieco.com
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Western artists blend silver, gold, precious 

and semiprecious stones, turquoise, coral, 

antique china, and other materials to create 

one-of-a-kind jewelry and accessory pieces.

DEnISE HAgooD 

915 W. riverview Dr. 

idaho falls , iD 83401 

208.521.4392 

blueflax@cableone.net 
blueflaxstudio.com

Jewelry artist Denise Hagood’s work is inspired by the casual spirit and 
style of the rocky mountain West.  from her studio near the Snake river in 
eastern idaho, she creates eclectic yet easy-to-wear pieces with leather, 
vintage elements and semiprecious stones.  She values her many years of 
experience in the visual arts for the insight it provides today. Several years 
of life and study of art in europe have also shaped her aesthetic views. 

Blue Flax Studio

Cayuse Western americana Ellie thompson + Co.

ellie thompson is an award-winning designer, artist, and mountain bike racer.  
She takes her inspiration for her innovative sterling silver belt buckles and fine 
jewelry collections  from worlds both natural and modern.  Her custom work 
is both classic and contemporary, combining an adventurous Western spirit 
with a timeless approach to design and exceptional craftsmanship.

margaret Sullivan is the real deal - metalsmith and cowgirl. on her ranch 
high in the mountains of new mexico, an hour and a half from the mailbox 
and nearest neighbor, she works in a solar powered studio creating her 
one of a kind pieces. largely self-taught, she works almost exclusively in 
gold, silver and copper. When not in her studio she is working alongside 
her cowboy husband taking care of cattle, training horses or fixing fence. 

 JEWElry
J. forkS DeSignS



JEWElry

HUgo RoDRIgUEz 

15215 n. kierland blvd., Suite 109

Scottsdale , az 85254 

480.862.4880 

silver@platella.com 

platella.com

SYlvIA MEDInA 

po box 50030 

idaho falls , iD 83405 

208.520.8353 

smedina@cableone.net 

sylviamedinajewelry.com

EMIlY MooRE 

po box 2560 

corrales, nm 87048 

505.235.1181, 505.792.1831 

emilymoore@aol.com

two grey Hills is a small specialty 
jewelry manufacturer, specializing 
in high-end, one-of-a-kind pieces 
of jewelry and home décor. emily 
uses natural stones and sterling 
silver. each piece is documented 
and guaranteed for life. Quality 
and uniqueness are apparent 
in every creation.  

Two Gray 
Hills  
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JEnnY FoRKS & CoDY ACKEl 

139 Diamond J rd. S.  

pipe creek, tx 78063 

210.363.0748 

info@jforks.com 

jforks.com

Hugo rodriguez is the founder and in-house designer for 
platella Jewelers in Scottsdale, arizona. Since 2003, Hugo 
has been combining his business acumen with his creative 
expertise to expand his signature designs. platella Jewelers 
work is admired and recognized as one the best contemporary 
lines in today’s jewelry trade.

Platella

Jenny forks has been designing 
her own line of jewelry for 16 
years, and cody ackel has 
been designing and working in 
leather for 13 years. together 
they create a unique line 
of jewelry that incorporates 
american turquoise, natural 
stones, and handcrafted 
leather. they bring a fresh and 
unique look to the jewelry world, 
and you can see their love for 
the art in their work.

J. Forks designs  

Sylvia grew up in the Southwest where she was exposed to the 
culture of the native navajo people. Her passion for the earth and 
the beautiful turquoise of the region inspired her to become an 
environmental engineer. today she designs and creates jewelry 
reflecting her love and respect for nature.

Sylvia Medina Jewelry

JEWElry



JEWElry

KIM nEUEnDoRFF, SUSAn wAlTon, 
RonDA von MInDEn-nIETSCHE 

2823 ehlinger-becker rd. 

fayetteville, tx 78940 

979.966.2995 

xoxoartandcompany@gmail.com

xoxoartandcompany.com

four years ago, three retired 
educators formed the wholesale 
company xoxoart & co.,llc, 
resolute in the belief that 
“creativity takes courage.” 
each design starts as art-on-paper. 
they have continued to collaborate 
on over 800 pieces of jewelry and 
350 t-shirt designs. all their work is 
made by hand in texas. 

xOxOart & Co., 
LLC 
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Est. 1987

Based in Jackson Hole

Suppliers of the finest quality

rustic and contemporary

brass and iron   

hardware available from 

Europe and America

Come to our shop in Jackson

 at 1135 Maple Way

call 1 (307) 739-9478 

 or visit us online at 

www.whitechapel-ltd.com

and ask about a

Free Print Catalog
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for over four decades chris has 
been a leather craftswoman, 
incorporating a broad spectrum 
of skills and design, historical 
and technical research, and 
knowledge. from clothing to 
interiors, her work is recognized 
and collected throughout the 
united States. in 1991, chris 
invented and developed what 
she now calls “architectural 
leatherwork.” Her art brings 
grace, intrigue and warmth 
to any décor.  

Chris 
Chapman

JoHn l. BlAIR 

195 State Highway 59 

Douglas, Wy 82633 

307.358.3232 

jlblair@vcn.com 

jlblairsaddlery.com

Wyoming native and second 
generation saddle maker, John 
l. blair studied under his father 
and has more than 35 years 
experience at his craft.  each of 
his saddles and other products, 
from leather floors to boots, is 
a creation built with special 
attention to details, quality 
and durability, using traditional 
methods and materials.  His 
work has been shown around 
the world.  in 2013, blair was 
awarded the best artist Historical 
craftsmanship award at the 
Western Design conference. 

J. l. blair 
Saddlery 
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CHRIS CHAPMAn

75 Deer trail ave.

carbondale, co 81623

970.963.9580 

chapmandesigninc@comcast.net

chapmandesigninc.com

leather has long been used in functional art, 

ranging from furniture to picture frames. this 

category displays hand tooling and leather 

manipulation of exquisite quality 

and craftsmanship.

 LEatHEr
tomaSSo arDitti

raised in a log cabin in oregon 
built by his family, former 
prca saddle-bronc rider and 
artist ryder gauteraux has 
been influenced by his life 
experiences and his heroes. 
During the past fifteen years, 
ryder has established himself 
as a renowned leather 
craftsman, specializing in 
custom american cowboy 
and cowgirl boots. 

gauteraux & 
Company 

RYDER gAUTERAUx 

525 cedar St. 

Wallace, iD 83873 

541.771.7533 

gauteraux@gmail.com 

gauteraux.com



lEatHEr

MICHAEl gUlI 

po box 127 

bellvue, co 80512 

970.221.2992 

michaeljgulidesigns@gmail.com

michaeljgulidesigns.com

chris “Slickbald” andre began 
working and tooling leather in 
longmont, colorado at age 6, 
working with his parents on the 
farm. chris took his tools with 
him into the marine corps in 
1985, carving when he could. 
going full time in 2011, and 
training with several masters, 
he has won many awards for 
his work. Working primarily in 
heavily carved cowboy action 
gun leather, chris also makes 
many other leather items -spur 
straps, saddles, and door, 
cabinet, and upholstery panels. 

CHRISToPHER AnDRE 

10075 n. 65th St. 

longmont, co 80503 

303.641.0861 

slickbald@yahoo.com 

slickbald.com

Slickbald 
Customs 

Since studying art and design 
at the School of visual arts in 
new york, michael J. guli has 
been designing and making 
leather clothing for 41 years. 
His background as an artist and 
Western historian is apparent 
in the pieces he designs for 
movies, museums and collectors 
all over the word. His specialty 
is designing garments of the 
1800’s american West.

River Crossing 
inc.

ToMASSo ARDITTI 

1209 Wyoming ave. 

el paso, tx 79902 

915.996.1082 

contact@tomasso-arditti.com 

tomasso-arditti.com
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buying heirloom-quality, 
handmade boots from tomasso 
arditti is an investment, and 
they believe the experience 
should far surpass any purchase 
you’ve ever made. exceptional 
fit and impressive handwork 
throughout each piece built the 
firm’s reputation on a global 
level. tomasso arditti is one of 
the great boot makers at work 
today in the american West.

Tomasso 
Arditti 

JoHn o’ConnoR 

2675 W. Sr 89a #459 

Sedona, az 86336 

928.587.8139 

supayagraywolfe2@gmail.com 

the history of the native americans is one of John’s favorite subjects 
and studying their history makes his heart stronger. He is constantly 
inspired by what he reads, by old photographs and museum pieces, 
and by the understanding and compassion shown by many of the 
great chieftains.  John says, “you are what your heart is,” and wants 
his art work to keep that power and spirit alive.

John O’Connor



gARRY UnDERwooD 

7090 valley rd. 

alliance, ne 69301 

308.760.2522 

drycreekdesign@hotmail.com 

drycreekdesign.net 
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DAvID PERKInS

1108 State rte. 662 W.

newburgh, in 47630

812.842.0204

dperk@roadrunner.com

davidperkinsdesigns.com 

from hand-pounded silver to hand-forged iron, 

this category encompasses heirloom quality 

pieces of art that any collector or homeowner 

would be proud to display.

born and still based in 
richmond, virginia, Susan 
adams received her mfa from 
cranbrook academy of art 
and has spent more than 20 
years refining her craft. Her 
gold and silverwork is inspired 
by Wyoming pack trips. 
versatility, skill, and meticulous 
attention to detail allow Susan 
to design and produce unique 
decorative objects, jewelry, 
hollowware, and commissioned 
projects, such as the cowgirl 
logo for the national cowgirl 
museum.  Susan is a three-time 
award winner at the Western 
Design conference.

Cayuse Western 
americana  

SUSAN ADAMS 

255 n. glenwood, po box 1006 

Jackson, Wy 83001 

307.739.1940 

info@cayusewa.com 

cayusewa.com
 

History is what inspires garry’s work, and he labors to preserve it 
through his welded metal sculptures. the Sand Hills of nebraska 
where garry was born and lives has provided unique metal pieces 
to build his one-of-a-kind sculptures. garry was named best metal 
artist at the 2014, and 2015 Western Design conference. His work 
can be seen at Hill city, South Dakota and in ogallala, nebraska.

dry Creek design

David perkins, an indiana artist and blacksmith, started his journey in 
metalworking as a welder and builder of structural steel. early on he 
appreciated the durable quality of steel. He started on a smaller scale with 
functional items such as picture frames and knives, and later progressed to 
larger, more complicated pieces including mirrors, tables, chairs, bookshelves 
and beds. David uses a combination of old and new techniques to create his 
one-of-a- kind metalwork.

david Perkins Metalwork

 METAL
DaviD perkinS metalWork
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METAL

glEnn gIlMoRE 

po box 961 

Hamilton, mt 59840 

406.961.1861 

glenn@gilmoremetal.com 

gilmoremetal.com

DUAnE gRAHAM 

318 e. chuska 

aztec, nm 87410 

505.947.1382 

graham.duane@gmail.com 

killercowboygear.com

i’m the lucky man who gets to love going to work every day. 
i was born and raised in the rocky mountains. i needed a new 
pair of spurs but i couldn’t afford to pay someone to make 
them for me. in doing so i found i have a passion and talent 
for making beautiful things that work and last. 

g & S Custom  

glenn gilmore has been creating artistic forged metalwork for clients 
since 1974. His reputation for creating visually stunning fireplace doors and 
screens has earned him commissions from around the globe.  gilmore finds 
inspiration from the natural world, his travels, studies, and the work at hand. 
numerous books and magazines have featured his work, and he was a 2012 
united artists fellowship nominee, one of 300 artists selected in the nation. 

gilmore architectural blacksmith Studio 

DEANNA BRIGGS
Sales Associate

deannabr iggs@mac.com

C 617.899.3406  O 307.739.1234

RE/MAX Obsidian Real Estate

110 E. Broadway

Jackson, WY 83001

jacksonholeobsidian.com 

LIVE YOUR DREAM



BODY SAGE SPA WILD SAGE RESTAURANT

All of our guests 
  are storytellers.

Steeped in history, culture, wildlife and adventure when you visit Jackson Hole, you can expect to return 

with stories to tell. Part of the charm of this rustically elegant hotel is that we’d like to hear them, too. 

  SHARE THE ADVENTURE.

Reservations: 888-739-1749  The Rusty Parrot Lodge & Spa: 175 North Jackson Street

Jackson, Wyoming 83001



Overlooking the authentic western valley of Jackson Hole, Spring Creek Ranch boasts unparalleled views

of the Tetons from their selection of private mountain homes, condominiums and cozy hotel suites.

Enjoy fine dining, a full service spa featuring massage and yoga, and endless activity. Experience this classic cowboy town 

with all of the comforts of our award-winning resort. We look forward to seeing you in Jackson Hole.

1800 Spirit Dance Road • Jackson Hole, WY 83001 • 800-443-6139 • www.springcreekranch.com

Q



 MIXED MEDIA

chajo was founded in 1998. 
they are self-taught in 
metalwork, woodwork, and 
stonework, and all work is 
completed in their napa 
valley shop. they specialize 
in one-of-a-kind and custom 
commissioned work for 
private residences and 
select commercial clients. 
their intent is to unite simple 
forms and striking materials in 
functional pieces, enhancing 
the environment with
character and grace.

Chajo

SAnDY FIFIElD 

po box 366 

conifer, co 80433 

303.838.5072 

macfifield@att.net 
digdeepinoneplace.com 

fifield’s, tHe StuDio, is the 
partnership of Sandy and 
bill fifield. founded in 1968, 
the artists worked together 
to create custom pieces in 
wood, glass and metal. Since 
bill’s death in 2013, Sandy has 
continued to create in mixed 
media of glass and metal.  
She welcomes commissions 
in stained and fused glass.

Fifield’s, 
tHE StudiO
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JoN EDIE 

1755 industrial Way, #20 

napa, ca 94558 

707.257.3676 

jnedie@gmail.com 

chajo.com

artists present functional works using a 

combination of materials. these creations

showcase multiple techniques and mediums, 

and this category knows no limit and pushes 

the envelope of design and artistry.

ray renfroe is texas born and 
a long time resident of angel 
fire, new mexico. He is a home 
builder and furniture maker by 
trade but an artist at heart.  
His eccentric character and 
attention to detail make his 
furniture pieces and homes truly 
one-of-a-kind.

Ballou Dawg 
Custom Furniture 

RAY RENFRoE 

57 flamingo rd. 

angel fire, nm 87710 

505.504.1873 

ray_renfroe@yahoo.com 

balloudawg.com 

tHe WelDeD Donkey



MIXED MEDIA

During the 25 years of running 
a national art show production 
company, chris bailey has 
established a large collection of 
art. Working with Daniel garcia 
– a metal and mixed media 
artist – chris found they shared 
a similar perspective.  they now 
are collaborating on their own 
creative projects with chris 
designing and Daniel executing 
their visions.

CHRIS BAIlEY & DAnIEl gARCIA 

38 gingerbread ln. 

east Hampton, ny 11937 

516.318.000  karyn mannix  

karynmannixcontemporary.com

505.920.0594  chris bailey  

nask8x.com

Karyn Mannix
Contemporary /
liberty design 
build Collective
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KYlE AnDERSon 

140 e. broadway, po box 12708 

Jackson, Wy 83002 

307.732.2112 

gametrailgatherings@wyom.net

gametrailgatherings.com

for kyle anderson, raw materials 
collected from the wild provide 
the perfect medium to convey 
appreciation for the natural 
world. His fascination with time 
and its effect on plants, animals, 
and landscapes has led him 
to a unique style he calls “a 
collaboration with nature.”  using 
wood, antler, artifacts, fossils, 
and mineral specimens, he 
creates art and functional pieces 
that transcend the ordinary 
experience–carvings, sculptures, 
chandeliers, tables, lamps, gun 
racks, home accents, wall art—
whatever he or a client can 
dream up.

Game Trail
Gatherings

MARC TAggART 

831 canyon ave. 

cody, Wy 82414 

307.899.9381 

marc@marctaggart.com 

marctaggart.com

marc taggart’s interest in Western 
furniture began at a young age. 
marc’s father, lloyd Jr., became 
a close personal friend of the 
designer thomas molesworth and 
eventually established Sweet Water 
ranch, a company dedicated 
to restoring original molesworth 
furniture and  building authentic 
reproductions in the molesworth 
style. marc joined the company 
in 1991, and continues the 
tradition today with marc taggart 
& company. calling himself an 
“orchestrator,” marc has formed 
relationships with many talented 
artisans, each fully established in his 
or her own area of Western design.

Marc taggart 
& Company

TIMoTHY wonnACoT 

14550 n broken Horn rd. 

boise, iD 83714 

208.941.2043 

urbantimber@gmail.com 

oldrootsart.com

timothy Wonnacot of old roots finds joy in reclaiming 
Western historical urban timber, classic barns and metal, 
and transforming these materials into modern functional 
art that tells a story. With his studio partner ryan cole, old 
roots produces a variety of pieces which accent the homes 
of aficionados of rustic elegance. 

Old Roots 
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gARY MoSER 

3803 e. gelding Dr. 

phoenix, az 85032 

480.229.6299 

gary@garymoser.com 

garymoser.com

a contractor for 30 years gary closed the doors after a near 
fatal horse accident to pursue a dream. now he crafts raw 
steel and wood into all types of unique sculpture. His unique 
tables with live edge tops and handcrafted tree bases are 
one example. “Steel and wood just grabbed me and took 
me on an amazing ride.”  

the Welded donkey 
MIXED MEDIA

DEFINE YOUR SPACE

Bozeman, MT
406-600-9437

MODERNRELICS.BIZ

KATHY BURK
designs with glass
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MIKE RoTHS 

252 St. mary 

Stevensville, mt 59870 

406.239.2050 

mike@bearpawdesigns.com 

bearpawdesigns.com 

inspired by the history of the old 
West, artisan mike roths designs 
and builds one-of-a-kind Western 
style pieces of furniture that have 
a whimsical feel and tell a story 
of days gone by. He and his wife 
Jo live in historic Stevensville, 
montana’s oldest community.

bear Paw
Designs
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BRAD SEllS 

4 n. ferguson ave. 

cookeville, tn 38501 

931.261.2598 

bradleyasells@gmail.com 

bradsells.com 

artist brad Sells states, “carving wood is in my genetic make 
up. a tree is a selfless mentor inspiring me to reveal its beauty, 
its truth. the tree gives me a feeling of connection, gentle 
and real. i learn from the revealing mortal grain. this is my 
sculptural journey.” in bark Studio brad Sells creates sculptural 

works, carved vessel forms, and fine furniture designs. 

bark Studio

rustic furniture is not necessarily simple; 

it is timeless, complex, and designed 

with style and quality to endure through 

the decades.

DREw HUBATSEK 

po box 8125 

big fork, mt 59911 

406.837.6868 

Drew’s introduction to 
adirondack rustic Style was 
during summers at his family 
camp in the adirondack 
mountains. it was there he 
was struck by the purity and 
“inherent rightness” of the rustic 
furniture and architecture that 
is found throughout the region. 
today he designs and creates 
rustic pieces in his Woods bay 
mountain studio.

adirondack 
Workshop

 WOOdWOrKing
moSart / art in furniture



WOOdWOrKing

DAvID STInE 

16376 bartlett road 

Dow, il 62022 

618.954.8636 

dave@stinewoodworking.com 

stinewoodworking.com

JoHn gERAgHTY 

po box 441 

Southampton, ma 01073 

347.482.5222  

grainofjohnny@yahoo.com 

grainofthought.com

STEvE HEnnEFoRD 

366 lakeshore Dr. 

lakeside, mt 59922 

406.857.2670 

hennefordfinefurniture@gmail.com
hennefordfinefurniture.com
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David Stine is a furniture maker who crafts one-of-a-kind pieces of 
furniture using wood that he harvests and mills from his family’s 500 acres 
in illinois. the woods are both the source of his lumber and the source 
of his design inspiration. being so close to the wood - from growing it to 
harvesting it to milling it - is reflected in David’s natural designs, where 
he lets the wood speak for itself. His furniture represents the finest in 
traditional american craftsmanship, sustainability, and integrity. 

david Stine Woodworking

brian boggs doesn’t think up 
new designs. they are already 
there waiting for him to find 
them. after decades of practice 
and study, brian finds his work 
usually takes the form of a chair 
or table. the creative process 
involved in bringing them about 
is focused on opening to what 
is coming in rather than thinking 
about what he might design.  
only when there is a balance 
of shapes, dimensions, and 
patterns of grain, creating a 
feeling of peace and comfort, 
is a design complete. 

Brian Boggs
Chairmakers, inc.

BRIAn BoggS  

239 amboy rd. 

asheville, nc 28806 

828.398.9701 

melanie@brianboggschairmakers.com

brianboggschairmakers.com

the natural beauty of montana, a passion for wood and a desire to create 
beautiful furniture is what helps bring inspiration for his new works of art. 
“i believe that wood is beautiful, warm and timeless. i like to build simple 
elegant furniture with flowing lines that is both beautiful and comfortable,” he 
says. Steve finishes each piece by hand rubbing oil into the furniture to bring 
out the natural beauty of the wood and create a finish smooth as glass.

Henneford Fine Furniture

John geraghty, founder of grain of thought and longtime nyc 
woodworker has recently moved to the beautiful berkshire mountains of 
western massachusetts. geraghty has been sustainably harvesting beautiful 
domestic logs and handcrafting heirloom quality furniture and architectural 
woodwork for 30 years.  John burroughs, “How the eye delights in the nude 

beauty of the wood,”  is a favorite quote of John geraghty’s.

Grain of Thought

WOOdWOrKing



WOOdWOrKing

TIM lozIER 

1627 23rd St. 

cody, Wy 82414 

307.587.9814 

howkola@bresnan.net 

howkolafurniture.com

JoHn S. gAllIS 

3532 cottonwood ave. 

cody, Wy 82414 

307.587.7777 

jgallis@norsemandesignswest.com

norsemandesignswest.com
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furniture—when tim hears that 
word he thinks of creativity.  
He started in the furniture 
business 20 years ago building 
molesworth reproductions. to 
this day that style remains the 
most popular type of furniture 
he builds. in 1998, he started 
his own business, Howkola 
furniture, and began putting 
his own spin on molesworth 
designs. this has given him a 
great deal of creative freedom 
and plenty of ideas to upgrade 
his style of furniture.

HowKola
Furniture 
by tim lozier

“i enjoy working with different woods,” John galllis says. “like people, 
they have different characteristics and scents. you shouldn’t try to 
change a person into something he’s not. i try not to machine the wood 
so much that you forget it was once a tree.” John has more than forty-
four years of woodworking experience and has won numerous awards at 
the Western Design conference, most recently the 2014 awards for best 
artist and Historical craftsmanship.

norseman designs West  

BRUCE SCHUETTIngER 

17 n. alley, po box 244 

new market, mD 21774 

301.865.3009 studio, 301.639.7520 cell

bschuettinger@verizon.net 

mosartfurniture.com; artinfurniture.com

bruce m. Schuettinger incorporates into the surfaces of his furniture 
known late 19th and 20th century art movements such as abstract 
expressionism, abstract illusionism and neo plasticism by “painting 
with wood”. He designs and builds leeD platinum certified furniture 
to the highest standards of craftsmanship allowing the furniture to 
be extremely functional; while being able to endure the ravages of 
time. this element of his art stems from nearly 30 years as a wooden 
artifacts conservator.

Mosart / art in Furniture

RYAn ColE 

14550 n. broken Horn rd. 

boise, iD 83714 

208.941.2043 

urbantimber@gmail.com 

oldrootsart.com

ryan cole, of old roots, passionately pursues reclaiming Western 
urban timber, historic barns and metal, and  transforms these 
materials into functionally modern, creative forms that visually 
stimulate conversation. from jewelry, pens, bowl, lamps and 
instruments, to tables, cabinets and boats of exquisite furniture 
grade lumber, the reclaimed wood is reborn as inspiring art. 

Old Roots



WOOdWOrKing

RoBERT SElIgER 

66281 White rock loop 

bend, or 97701 

541.389.7068  

info@robertseliger.com  

robertseliger.com 

MITCHEll SAnDvIg 

20250 elm ln. 

escondido, ca 92029 

818.640.9682 

mitchell@sandvigstudio.com 

sandvigstudio.com

SCoTT RoBESon 

17 Shadow brook ln. 

lander, Wy 82520 

307.332.9846 

scottrobesoncustomwood@gmail.com

scottrobesoncustomwood.com
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robert Seliger won the 2015 WDc best artist in Woodworking 
with his “War vest” table and has since seen his work thrust into 
the national spotlight. the design for the table came through a 
dream. today, Seliger crafts complex pieces of furniture out of his 
tumalo, oregon studio, a converted two-story horse barn. upon 
completion of the project he gifts the copyrighted, signed and 
framed final draft of his illustration to the client.

robert Seliger Furniture  

AARon RERUCHA 

348 41st rd. 

bellwood, ne 68624 

402.367.9577 

aaron@oxbowsfurniture.com 

oxbowsfurniture.com

oxbows rustic furniture began with small projects in an old 
woodshop of his grandfather’s where aaron rerucha spent 
time after graduating from college. there aaron’s hobby 
flourished, and a lifelong passion for woodworking became 
a full-time occupation. the vibrant character of the wood’s 
grain is emphasized in every piece he creates.

 

Oxbows rustic Furniture  

While mitchell Sandvig continually strives to refine 
practices of old world traditional joinery for contemporary 
sensibility, his ideal aim is to express the essence of his 
materials.  under his craftsmanship, the raw beauty of 
wood comes vividly into focus, as if the soul of the wood 
were being revealed for the first time. 

Sandvig - Studio Art Furniture  

Scott robeson is an award winning craftsman who has 
been creating unique pieces of woodwork for over 30 
years. He has  built furniture for people all over the united 
States. meticulous in his work, Scott sees hidden beauty in 
each and every unique piece of wood he finds.

Scott robeson Custom Woodworking

WOOdWOrKing



WOOdWOrKing

MICAH FInKEl 

118a Hope St. 

brooklyn, ny 11211 

917.439.3012 

micah@sonsandco.com

sonsandco.com

TY loYolA  

2555 e. Haven ln. 

Holladay, ut 84117 

801.277.7408 

k.loyola@comcast.net 

tyloyola.com

Ron SHAnoR 

80 Hitching post Dr. 

cody, Wy 82414 

307.587.9558 

woodewild@gmail.com 

wildewoodfurniture.com 
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Sons & Co. Woodworking

for nearly thirty years ty loyola and his small group of 
talented artisans have been crafting furniture, one piece at 
a time.  always guided gently by skilled hands, each piece 
is built to last for several lifetimes. from contemporary to 
rustic, anything is possible. classic simplicity with smooth, 
sleek lines to highly ornate with finely carved, hand-painted 
details - ty enjoys building it all and can create anything 
you can imagine.

ty loyola design inc.

wAlT wogEE 

po box 310 

Skyforest, ca 92385 

909.336.1065 

wogee1@verizon.net 

rockingchairsbywogee.com  

Walter Wogee’s passion is creating 
exquisite furniture of heirloom 
quality. an award-winning 
furniture designer, he enjoys 
crafting maloof inspired rockers 
from unique domestic and exotic 
woods with lots of character. in 
addition to rockers, he makes 
tables, chairs and other pieces 
of functional art. His chairs aren’t 
just elegant and refined but are 
also ergonomically designed and 
provide unbelievable comfort 
and support for the user.  

Woodart  

ron designs using native woods 
such as aspen and lodgepole 
pine married with ideas from 
traditional furniture styles. 
elements such as burled logs for 
claw feet and curved limbs for 
Queen anne legs are likely to 
show up in a WildeWood design. 
further inspiration comes from 
nature, “i may be driving along 
and see a tree with an interesting 
limb or shape, and i’ll design a 
creation around that particular 

piece of wood.”

Wildewood 
Furniture

micah finkel owns and operates Sons & co. Woodworking, 
inc. based out of brooklyn, new york, he has dedicated 
himself to his craft and his clients for nearly two decades. 
Sons & co. Woodworking has a reputation for delivering 
superior work with a down to earth, yet professional and 
friendly approach. 
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WOOdWOrKing

RoN BENoIT 

1613 e. 800 S. 

preston, iD 83263 

208.339.1542 

ron.benoit@gmail.com 

woodensound.com

ron benoit creates furniture which bridges the gap between 
contemporary studio work and traditional furniture. employing 
design elements from classic styles, he relies on beautifully figured 
hardwoods, clean lines, and impeccable craftsmanship to achieve 

a look that will enhance any environment.  

Woodensound Fine Woodworking

Bringing out the 

Glory of Gods creation 

through woodworking

OXBOWSFURNITURE.COM

OXBOWS RUSTIC FURNITURE

LIVE. TRAVEL. DREAM.

Experience the best of the high country 

from your desktop or mobile device.

.COM



preceding the fashion Show is a captivating Winners’ circle art auction, where guests bid on works by 

a select group of top award winners from previous years. All proceeds benefit the contributing artist and 

the annual WDc artist awards fund. this year, thanks to the generosity of WDc sponsors and the Winners’ 

circle art auction, $19,100 will be awarded to juried artists for design excellence.

You can pre-bid via our website, westerndesignconference.com 

WinnErS’ CirClE art auCtiOn

auctioneer 
in Wyoming, the cowboy code of ethics aren’t just an idea, for 

leland christensen they are a way of life. Do what has to be 

done; talk less and say more; know where to draw the line; and 

remember that some things aren’t for sale...unless you are at the 

Western Design conference auction. Join wDC Auctioneer and 
wyoming State Senator leland Christensen for a festive night at 

the WDc opening preview party.

...and More

J. HIll FElT

J.l. BlAIR SADDlERY

gAUTERAUx & CoMPAnYMATT lITz JEwElRY

wIlD InSTInCTS
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The Designer Show House is sponsored by Deanna Briggs of Dream Jackson Hole and RE/MAX 

Obsidian Real Estate. deanna is committed to providing excellent customer service. Her architectural 
background gives both sellers and buyers an experienced eye to help visualize their dreams.  

SHO
HOUSE

W
D
E
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E
R
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the designer Show House features custom interior design 
and furnishings with creations by WdC exhibit + sale 

juried artists. guests enter through a cozy front porch and 
walk through six professionally designed rooms.

Mountain Living is proud to present the 2016
Western Design Conference designer Show House.

Dream Jackson Hole

deanna briggs of rE/Max Obsidian real Estate
 Jackson, Wy
deannabriggs@mac.com | dreamjacksonhole.com
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the exterior of the 2016 designer Show House is constructed by b 
& b builders. ben and brent Johnson founded b & b builders with 
an idea of offering the highest levels of integrity, Quality and Service. 
Since 1993 b & b has created some of the most beautiful and desirable 
luxury custom homes and estates. Over the years they have expanded 
to include projects in Eastern idaho, Western Wyoming, Park City, 
utah and big Sky, Montana.
 

EXTERIORSHO
HOUSE
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the 2016 Front Porch of the designer Show House is “front porch 
living reimagined.” brian boggs Chairmakers’ selection of Sunniva 
furniture represents the best in ergonomics without the need for 
cushions or padding. blending the warmth of handmade wooden 
furniture with contemporary comfort and curves, Sunniva provides 
a durable and elegant solution for outdoor furniture.

FrOnt POrCH

the “Flying West in Summer” foyer in the 2016 designer Show 
House is designed by agnes bourne Studio.  Celebrating art 
of today in Jackson, the room is filled with objects new and 
repurposed to create a lively, welcoming space introducing a 
home filled with ideas and reflections. 

FOyEr

AGNES BOURNE 

STUDIO

the Media room is designed by the renowned firm Forsyth & 
brown. it features state-of-the-art technology carefully blended with 
a sophisticated mix of contemporary and rustic furnishings to create 
a room that is as warm and inviting as it is elevated in automation. 
xssentials, inc. installed a system that integrates lighting, music, and 
television for an impactful environment. 

MEDIA ROOM

Brian Boggs Chairmakers

Brian Boggs
Asheville, NC
info@brianboggschairmakers.com
brianboggschairmakers.com  

Agnes Bourne Studio

Agnes Bourne
Jackson, Wy
agnes@agnesbourne.com
agnesbourne.com  

Forsyth and Brown

amy brown & Jodi Forsyth 
Jackson,Wy 
info@forsythandbrown.com
forsythandbrown.com

B & B Builders

georgia young
rigby, id
georgiayoung@bbbuilders.com  
bbbuilders.com
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the Salon in the 2016 designer Show House is designed by 
Christopher Kennedy. adjacent to the entry hall, the Salon 
is reminiscent of classic receiving rooms, where gracious 
homeowners would meet and entertain guests. Reimagining 
nostalgic, often East Coast traditions in a modern Western way is 
a trademark of Christopher’s brand and aesthetic. 

SALON

Cheryl Frey of alley Modern and More createS a mid-
century modern living area filled with classic and timeless
designers and art for The Great Room in the Designer Show
House. the room exemplifies her eye for design along with
her background in art education and art management with 
unique and definitive pieces.

GREAT ROOM

the bedroom and library spaces are designed by Kibler 
& Kirch. Since 1990, Kibler & Kirch’s mission has been to
enrich customers’ lives through their home. they specialize in 
comfortable and timeless designs across a spectrum of styles. Kibler 
& Kirch stocks an eclectic collection of american made furnishings, 
artwork, accessories, handmade rugs, lighting, bedding, and gifts. 

    

    

bEdrOOM/library

Modern mountain living is exemplified in the kitchen and
dining area in the designer Show House designed by Harker design 
and built by Woodland. the bright, range wall cabinets contrast 
beautifully with the surrounding dark, textured walnut frame. the 
transitional island features a waterfall top and the dining area 
features a faceted-pedestal dining table with built-in, upholstered 
banquette seating. 
 

KitCHEn/dining rOOM

Alley Modern & More

Cheryl Frey

Jackson, Wy
alleymodernandmore@gmail.com
alleymodernandmore.com

Kibler & Kirch

Jeremiah young
Billings, MT 
jeremiah@kiblerandkirch.com 
kiblerandkirch.com  

Christopher Kennedy, Inc.

Christopher Kennedy
Palm Springs, Ca
info@christopherkennedy.com
christopherkennedy.com

Harker Design

Scott adams & Pat Harker 
Jackson, Wy
scott@harkerdesign.com  
harkerdesign.com 
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MICHAEl RoMAnzI 

1585 W. 10000 n. 

tetonia, iD 83452 

208.456.7191 

mrromanzi@yahoo.com 

badgercreekwoodworks.com

badger Creek 
Woodworks

PAUl MoREllI 

48 e. broadway 

Jackson, Wy 83001 

307.733.2640 

jcg@bellecose.com 

bellecose.com

Belle Cose

THERESA wAngIA 

3508 illinois ave. 

St. louis, mo 63118 

314.761.1812 

theresa@beltshazzarjewels.com 

beltshazzarjewels.com

beltshazzar Jewels  

MARY SCHMITT 

255 n. glenwood, po box 1006 

Jackson, Wy 83001

307.739.1940 

info@cayusewa.com 

cayusewa.com

Cayuse Western 
Americana

STEPHAnIE HoUSlEY 

26 Skyline Dr. 

bondurant, Wy 82922 

917.586.3582 

stephanie@coralandtusk.com 

coralandtusk.com

Coral & tusk

gAIl oRRICK 

po box 2765 

basalt, co 81621 

970.331.9813 

gail@coyotecouturecolorado.com 

coyotecouturecolorado.com

Coyote Couture

KATHlEEn BRAnnon 

355 alamosa Dr. 

Sparks, nv 89441 

775.425.1339 

desertsage@sbcglobal.net 

desertsagebeadart.com

Desert Sage Bead Art

DR. JAMES CIARAvEllA
 

6030 line ave., Suite 500 

Shreveport, la 71106 

318.469.6298 

jim@westernmirrors.com 

westernmirrors.com

dr. C’s designs

12 penny ln. 

gallatin gateway, mt 59730 

406.414.7040

info@earthelements.com 

earthelements.com

Earth Elements

ElYSE AllEn
 

2281 old arroyo chamiso 

Santa fe, nm 87505 

917.626.5617 

elyse@elyseallentextiles.com 

elyseallentextiles.com

Elyse Allen Textiles

CARolYn vAnClEAvE 

502 topeka St. 

kingman, az 86401 

928.753.3147 

carolyn@gemstonetileworks.com 

gemstonetileworks.com

Gemstone Tile

CHAnDlER gooDSTRIKE 

po box 1038 

Hayes, mt 59527 

406.353.2659, 406.749.1091 cell 

goodstrike@hotmail.com

goodstrike buffalo Hide
Tanning & arts

nOn-COMPEting artiStS nOn-COMPEting artiStS
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DR. JIM HIll 

335 n. clark Dr. 

el paso, tx 79905 

915.599.1551 

diana@jbhilltexas.com

jbhilltexas.com

J. b. Hill boot 
Company  

ARMEN MESRoPIAN & 

EBBI HARoonIAn 

7605 louise ave., #305 

northridge, ca 91325 

213.804.1932 

armengallo@yahoo.com

eleven11design.us

la Eleven11 inc.  

KRISTIE MACgREgoR 

2531 county rd. 1 

montrose, co 81403 

970.252.0033 

kristie@legrandejewelry.com

legrandejewelry.com 

legrande Jewelry

SElMA KARACA
 

17 newlins mill rd. 

beacon, ny 12508 

917.204.7755 

karaca.selma@gmail.com

selmakaraca.com

MACC, LLC  

KRISTEn lAngElIER 

po box 981475 

park city, ut 84098 

808.291.2529 

msmboard@yahoo.com

myurbanponcho.com

My urban Poncho  

SHAnnon lAwloR 

po box 1426 

nanton, ab, canada t0l 1r0 

403.650.8928 

janet@shannonlawlor.com

shannonlawlor.com 

Shannon Lawlor

MITCH BlAKE & ToM wARD 

200 e. broadway 

Jackson, Wy 83001 

307.733.6867 

architects@wardblake.com

wardblakearchitects.com

Ward + blake architects 

JAE Song 

666 belvedere Dr. 

benicia, ca 94510 

707.748.1490 

jsunistudio@yahoo.com

jsunistudio.com

Wearable art
by Jae Song
 

1169 Hilltop pkwy., #201 

Steamboat Springs, co 80487 

303.578.0001 

jessica@zolawindows.com

zolawindows.com

Zola European 
Windows

nOn-COMPEting artiStS
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ElAInE SIPES TExTIlES

Anna Trzebinski 
anna trzebinski 

465 n. mill St., #3  aspen, co 81611 

970.925.2848 

sales@annatrzebinski.com 

annatrzebinski.com 

Autumn Teneyl Designs 

autumn teneyl 

po box 2998  pagosa Springs, co 81147 

970.264.1044 

customersupport@autumnteneyl.com 

autumnteneyl.com

Barbara Arnett Cashmere 

barbara arnett 

46280 W. main St.  northville, mi 48167 

734.778.1110 

bbcchicago@msn.com

Beartooth woodcraft 
James barlow 

204 rd. 1ab   powell, Wy 82435 

307.214.1754  

jamesbarlow40@gmail.com  

beartoothwoodcraft.com 

Elaine Sipes Textiles 
elaine Sipes 

4019 S. mason St., Ste 3  fort collins, co 80525 

970.484.2414 

contact@yourdailyfiber.com 
yourdailyfiber.com/elaine sipes textiles 

Forge Hill Sculpture 
beverly zimmer  

931 cindy Dr.  Wellington, fl 33414 

561.452.6526 

stonepony66@aol.com 

forgehillsculpture.com

goodie2shoes  

81 S. king St.  Jackson, Wy 83001 

307.733.0233 

jcg@bellecose.com 

goodie2shoes.com

gRS Tools / glendo Corporation  

900 overlander rd.  emporia, kS 66801 

620.343.1084 

rfessler@glendo.com 

grstools.com

Handmade by Travis Anderson  
travis anderson  

4317 n. Salem rd.  rexburg, iD 83440 

208.201.9599 

tmsdpk@hotmail.com 

handmadebytravisanderson.com

Prolithic Creation 

Jeremy obers 

pob 2408  mariposa, ca 95388 

209.614.7145 

hygradehiker@earthlink.net 

on A wire Handmade Jewelry 

candace Johnson 

charleston, Sc 

843.254.5630 

onawirehandmadejewelry@gmail.com 

onawirehandmadejewelry.com

Resinate 

leitha Harvey 

po box 14931  Jackson, Wy 83002 

801.512.3234 

resinate.jewelry@gmail.com 

jewelrythatresinates.etsy.com

Rough Around the Edge Co
Justin fenolio, Jamie and caroline anderson

45 breamore ct.  castle pines, co 80108

303.548.6385 

granitecandle@gmail.com

rougharoundtheedge.com

Silver Stetson gallery 
barbara & Dennis ostapovich  

po box 2002  okotoks, ab, canada t1S 1b8 

403.982.5523 

silverstetsongallery@gmail.com 

silverstetsongallery.com

Star Studded Jewelry 

Diane edelstein 

6430 53rd St.  vero beach, fl 32967 

321.432.0004  

smiley@starstuddedjewelry.com  

Summit Feltworks 

ginger Summit 

13390 lennox Way  los altos Hills, ca 94022 

650.941.0101 

gsummit@earthlink.net 

Tempi Design Studio 

eileen Johnson 

24300 robins creek rd.  preston, mD 21655 

703.209.5654 

freestyle@tempidesignstudio.com 

tempidesignstudio.com

Tricia Rocks 

tricia anderson 

5851 n. bellbrook Dr.  tucson, az 85741 

520.954.1918 

privatecollectionsbytricia@gmail.com 

triciarocks.com

Tuscany Pens  

9812 Spruce grove Way  South Jordan, ut 84095 

801.455.1299 

tuscanypens@outlook.com 

tuscanypens.com

valerie Peyton Horn lifestyle Collection 
valerie Horn 

29 meeker court  rowyaton, ct 06853 

203.866.9242 

vphcol@optonline.net 

vhorn.com

vases and vessels  
roger anderegg  

3505 tamarack Dr.  boise, iD 83703 

208.401.5357  

rbanderegg@gmail.com  

vasesandvessels.net

 

western Art and Carvings 

Dyke roskelley 

6102 W. chapel Dr.  Highland, ut 84003 

801.318.6058 

dros@live.com 

westernartandcarvings.com

whiplash Designs 

kelly Williams 

5344 27th ave. S.  minneapolis, mn 55417 

612.964.8814 

whiplashcowgirl@gmail.com 

whiplashdesigns.com

workshop / Susan Fleming Jewelry 

Susan fleming 

180 e. Deloney  Jackson, Wy 83002 

307.733.5520 

susan@susanflemingjewelry.com 
workshopjh.com
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2016 ARTIST INDEX

a. tsagas Designs

anna trzebinski

Dineh couture

gossamer Wings Santa fe

Helga’s Design

J. Hill felt

Jade ann Designs

meredith lockhart collections

montana Dreamwear

rachelle rose Designs

rebellion bags

Susan Soderberg Design

 twin m Designs

Westerngrace

Whispirit

Wild instincts

yasmina groenstein Studio
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art to Wear - Fashion

eccentric luxuries

J. booth art

kreta potter fine art / 
Stoklasa Sculptures

many tears

modern relics

pure West / pure vintage

the thomas Design group

timothy n. Jennings

zees

9

9

9

10

10 

10 

10 

11

11 

accents
chris chapman

gauteraux & company

J. l. blair Saddlery

John o’connor

river crossing, llc

Slickbald customs

tomasso arditti

23

23

23

24

24

24
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Leather

cayuse Western americana

David perkins metalwork

Dry creek Design

g & S custom

gillmore architectural  
blacksmith Studio

25

25

25

26

26

Metal

ballou Dawg custom furniture

chajo

Fifield’s, THE STUDIO

game trail gatherings

marc taggart & company

karyn mannix contemporary
/ liberty Design build collective

old roots

the Welded Donkey

29

29

29

30

30

30

30

31

Mixed Media

adirondack Workshop

bark Studio

bear paw Designs

brian boggs chairmakers, inc.

David Stine Woodworking

grain of thought

Henneford fine furniture

How kola furniture by tim lozier

mosart / art in furniture 
by Schuettinger

norseman Designs West 

old roots

oxbows rustic furniture

robert Seliger furniture

Sandvig - Studio art furniture 

Scott robeson custom Woodworking

Sons & co. Woodworking

ty loyola Design, llc

Wildewood furniture

Woodart

Woodensound fine Woodworking

33
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33

34

34

34

34
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36

36

37

37

37

37

38

Woodworking

badger creek Woodworks

belle cose

beltshazzar Jewels

cayuse Western americana

coral & tusk

coyote couture

Desert Sage bead art

Dr. c’s Designs

earth elements

elyse allen textiles

gemstone tile

44
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44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

non-Competing artists

goodstrike buffalo Hide tanning & arts

J. b. Hill boot company

la eleven11, llc

legrande Jewelry 

macc, llc

my urban poncho

Shannon lawlor

Ward + blake architects

Wearable art by Jae Song

zola european Windows

44
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45

45

45

45

45

45

45

blue flax Studio

cayuse Western americana

ellie thompson + co.

J. forks Designs

platella

Sylvia medina Jewelry

two gray Hills

xoxoart & co., llc

19
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art to Wear - Jewelry
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DESIGN STUDIO
164 E Deloney Avenue  |  Jackson, WY
p: 307 733 3005  |  f: 307 733 3797
e : i n f o@snake r i v e r i n t e r i o r s . com
w w w . s n a k e r i v e r i n t e r i o r s . c o m

SHOWROOM
45 E Deloney Avenue  |  Town Square
p: 307 733 9922  |  f: 307 733 9924
e : i n f o @ t w e n t y t w o h o m e . c o m
w w w . t w e n t y t w o h o m e . c o m




